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September 1972 
Sister 1'/Iary Christopher, R.s. M. 1 Salve Regina College president, has 
announced Area chairmen for the 1972-73 academic year at the College. 
They are Sister Ralph Mary Imperatore, R. s. M., chairman of the Empiric 
area; Sister i,fargaret Murphy, R. 8. M., chairman of the Symbolic area; and Dr. Frank 
.J. Niaguire, chairman of the Reflective area. 
These three areas of study replace the 17 departments abolished by faculty 
vote last March and are part of the new approach to liberal arts education developed 
at Salve :aegina by Dr. Eeverly 1viiller, academic dean. 
Instead of the traditional departmental structure, Salve Regina has divided 
its curriculum into the three major areas. as follows:-
E mpiric ... all courses investigating man, his environment and his behavior - - -
physical, natural, social and behavioral sciences1 nursing, medical technology and 
education; 
Symbolic - all courses involving concepts tied to symbols and the knowledge 
derived from the manipulation of those symbols - - -English, foreign languages, mathe-
matics and logic; 
Reflective - those courses in which knowledge is derived from man's reflections 
about his universe - - - fine a~-rts, music, drama, philosophy and religious studies. 
Starting in 1973, students will take four of their eight freshman and sophomore 
courses in a multi-discipline area, working under an advisor. Freshman courses will 
have a central theme and bring into play the varied liberal arts subjects in a panorama of 
learning. 
Courses for sophomores will be problem centered, so that students can apply the 
investigative methods learned as freshmen. There will be no "right" or "wrong" answers. 
Students will be evaluated on how well they apply liberal arts in today's society. 
The appointment of the three area heads, announced yesterday (9/5/72) at Salve 
Regina's first faculty meeting of the semester , is a first, importal)t step toward implement-
ing the newly established liberal arts education approach. 
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